
THFPANICKY MAN.

ever there's trouble in this thing or

' - that,
No matter how distant the place,

When somebody says that finances are flat,
Or that war-eigns are easy to trace,

fTe average person would stick to his task.
Still doing the best that he can

to keep things as well as its reason to ash-
But along comes the panicky man.

With significant looks and a voice that is low

He hints at disheartening things;
Es "You mightn't have thought it, but now, 1

don't you know-"
In mournfullest minor he sings.

Though full of good cheer and contentmer.t f
at morn,

Your task for the day you began,
You'll presently almost regret you were

born-
For along comes the panicky man.

Shall people be led by the raven whose note
Is the moaning of idle despair?

Shall mere puny Terror take Thrift by the

throat
And Courage her mission forbear?

Not so ; for the public is wiser to-day;
It has hit on a different plan,

For 'tis well understood that the sensible way
Is to sit on the panicky man.

-Washington Star.

Killed by Moccasin Snakes.
Minnie Hightower, the sixteen-yeat.

old daughter of Hiram Hightower, a

trapper and fisherman, who lives on
Horseshoe Lake, in the St. Francie
bottoms, Arkansas, was killed by mo-c
casin snakes the other day in a singulau i
and horrible manner. The story w it
told by a man who saw her body, The
moccasin snake loses its vision almosi
entirely during the month of August,
just before it sheds its skin. During
the period of blindness the reptile ii
very vicious and strikes at every noif e. E

Horseshoe Lake is noted for the nu:.
ber of snakes to be found in its wateri <

and along the banks. Miss Hightower c

had killed hundreds of the snakes dur. i

ing her life, which was spent on and I
near the lake, and had little fear o

them. She paddled her canoe to -9

drift of logs in the middle of the lake
for the purpose of fishing. There was

\ no one at home but her brother, aged
six years, Hightower having gone to
the head of the lake with the only
,other boat they had.
When Hightower returned at noon

he found the boy running up and down
the shore of the lake crying. The child
said Minnie got on the drift and fished
for a few minutes, then began to beat
something with a pole and scream.

Then she fell down. Hightower looked
toward the drift and could see his
daughter's body. He paddled quickly I
to the island of logs, which is not I

more than 100 yards from the bank.
Lying on the logs was the girl, dead,
swollen and discolored almost beyond
recognition. Hightower counted seven
large moccasins coiled on and around
the body. She was barefooted and the i
marks of the serpents' fangs were on
her fe6e, face and neck. It wasapparent
that the girl had found a colony of
snakes on the drift pile and that while
she 'was killing one others had bitten
her on the feet. She fainted from paint
and fright and the reptiles sank theirt
fangs into her face and neck. The
snakes showed do dispsition to retreat
~^when -~'~df~e approzenett-
They coiled and struck at him as soon1
ashe, set foft on the logs. He dis-
patched two with his paddle, then, as
the remaining five did not retreat, he1
got a long pole ind thrashed them to
death. It took him nearly an hour tc
recover the body of his child from the
snake-intested wood drift pile.-Chi-
eago Herald.

An Immense Drill.4
There has lately been constructed at

one of the Massachusetts establish-
ments for manufacturing machinists'
tools, drills and general iron working
machinery, a massive radial drill of
immense proportions, pronounced to
be the largest of its kind in the United
States, and of correspondingly super-
ior workmanship for operations on so
rast a scale. The radial drill weighs
some 30,000 pounds, is sixteen feet
from top to base, and has a radial arm
eight and one-half feet long. By means
of this powerful mechanism a hole
five inches in diameter can be bored
and a hole drilled to the centre of a
circle thirteen feet in diameter, and,
though the machine is designated for
secomplishing the heaviest description
of work, it is so constructed that one
knan can operate it. There is mechan-
ism for moving the radial arm, and
the head is moved by a spiral gearing
with a quick and easy motion. The

- machina is alsoadapted togivingfrom
three to ten different speds.-Detroit
Free Press.

Cotton Manufacturing.
An interesting discovery has been

miade by two young chemists of Lon-
don which will doubtless have a very
important bearing on the manufacture
of cotton. Cotton waste is trans-
formed by a new process into nitrate
of cellulose, and cotton fabrics can be
covered with a solution of it which w'.11
add materially to the weight, streng-,h
and value of the material. Thin,
lightweight fabrics can be filled up
with thispreparation, which costs little
more than sizing -and fuller's earth. I
The cellulose thus prepared is also ap-

plcbeto many different purposes.'
Thotis very little more .than the-

raw material, being cheap and the
process of manufacture inexpensive. --

New York Witness
I

Wanted to KnoW How. fi
Mr. Oswald has the reputation of

being the "hardest fighter" at the
London bar, says Truth. He was
once arguing a case in the courtof.
appeals at great length. Already
the court had intimated pretty clear-
ly that it had heard enough;' but Mr.
,Oswald had treated these intima-
tions in his usual manner, and went
on raising point after point.-

"Really," at last one of the lord
justices remonstrated--"really, Mr.
Oswald, if you intended to rely on
these points, you should have raised"
them in the court belew." .

"So I did, my lord," replied Mr.
Oswald, "but their lordships stopped
ne."
"They stopped you, did they?" In-

quired Lord Escher, eagerly; "Liow
did they do it?"

Iron bedstead.s are safe during a

chunder storm, becau.-e. heing good
conductors, they keep the eketricity

The Vision of Birds.
Birds have very acute vision; per-

iaps the most acute of any creature, 8o
Lad the sense Is also more widely -iaki
liffused over the retina than Is the touc]
ase with man: consequently a bird recer
an see sideways as well as objects .po,
n front of it. \ Ch
A bird sees-showing great un- :hest

asiness in consequence-a hawk long simn
)efore it is visible to man: so, too. may<
owls and pigeons find minute scraps Cr
f food, distinguishing them from .ook<
vhat appear to us exactly similar :>late
ieces of earth or gravel. i das
Young chickens are also able to tt fir
nd their own food-knowing its po- 3tir i
ition and how distant it is-as soon >il hi
s they are hatched, whereas a child emo
nly very gradually learns either to 7ith
ee or to understand the distance of Now
bjects. hip
Several birds - apparently the i
oung of all those that nest on the lice
round-,!an see quite well directly with.hey come out of the shell, but the with
oung birds that nest on the trees or ayer
)n rocks are born blind and have tc aend
e fed.-Chambers' Journal. n

CHARLOTTE RUSSE. Ind
Soak one-quarter box gelatine in one.. ;he r

luarter cup cold water. Line a pint -ead
nould with lady fingers. Chill and; Le
hip one pint cream.' Set bowl in ice Iood
rater. Sift over the whipped cream Iilvei
>ne-third cup powdered sugar, add one dress

easpoonful vanilla and one tablespoon- Do1nU

ul white wine. Dissolve gelatine in Line

one-quarter cup boiling water. Strain Ieav(
t into the cream and beat rapidly.. into
hen nearly stiff pour into mouldF .ora

.ad set away to cool. Garn
________ __ eggs

n

USE FOR OLD LEMON SKINS. -

There is really a use for old lemou celer
kins. After squeezing free of juice, ful o

hsy are used to clean old brass and boile
pper. Rub them with soap and then two

lipin. fine ashes or polish. 'Rub dry one

with a dry woolen cloth or a piece <i bles
lamols servi

sized
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AN INVESTIGATION d
DEANDED.

A
for a

A general banking business is done by brell
he human system, because the blood de- ever>osits in its vaults whatever wealth we may of t
rain from day to day. This wealth is laid of tl
ipagainst "a rainy day " as a reserve fund ish I
-we're in a condition of healthy prosperity desi§

f we have laid away sufficient capital to of a
Iraw upon in the hour ofour greatest need.
'here is danger in getting thin, because it's lieve
Lsign of letting down in health. To gain the f
nblood is nearly always to gain in whole- stant

ore flesh. The odds are in' favor of the cu
~erms of consumption, grip, or pneumonia,co
ourliver be inactive and our blood im- furn
ure,or if our flesh be reduced below a into

iealthy standard. What is required is an men
ncrease in ourgerm-,fghting strength. Dr.

'ierce's Golden Medical Discovery enriches note
heblood and makes it wholesome, stops sort
hewaste of tissue and at the same time of di
uildsup the strength. A medicine which
villrid the blood of its poisons, cleanse and

y~t9 n ew0e n st~
ithnew energy and make permanent work ~
fit,is surely a remedy of great value. But
whenwe make a positive statement that 98 Ever)
ercent of all cases of consumption can, if I ca)

aken in the earl7 stages of the disease, be ilt, o>~URED with the 'Discovery," it seems like d
bold assertion. All Dr. Pierce asks is that
rou make a thorough investigation and ~frm
atisfy yourself of the truth of his assertion. Suchlysending to the World's Dispensary Med-~d ar
calAssociation, Buffalo, N. Y, you can getBt1
freebook with the names, addresses and
hotographs of a large number of those Big,
-uredofthroat, bronchial and lung diseases, :alle

s well as of skin and scrofulous affections :er a
ythe"Golden Medical Discovery." They
tsopublish a book of 16o pages, being a m
nedical treatise on consumption. bronchitis, ;he .2
tthma, catarrh, which will be mailed on goior
eceiptof address and six cents in stamps. subsI
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FOR FIFTY YEARS! m
_______ ;eer

MRS. WINSLOW'S !utl p
SOOTHING SYRUP ea"
has been used by Millions of Mothers natcfor their children while Teething for over
Fifty Years. It soothes the child, softens the
gtm alys al ain, cue ewnolle,and

Twenty-live Cents a Bottle

.you11 931 apo
)RSONAL-Kniow thy self: Success should be Ye-,

corted. Sen~i 10c. for "AsraorA.ca FACTs..' iiy'
JC. forTnE HonoscorE," in book form, gel
'.rrectinformiation. THE HOROSCOPICAL. Co. IflI
edinaBuilding Obcao har
*DEUATIO -we offer special fatci-

r small, for trading on margins in stocks grainis
r pr~visions. Marked letter published weekly.
rders received on onle per cent. margins. Ouir 01

ok,"Speculation, or flow to Trade." mailedl teorC
C. F. VAN WINKLE & CO., 503 Goff Build-
2,Chcago. -. o

C A fine list of bluegrass farms in In-
r01'Saldana, Kentucky and Tennessee. hard

end your address and get li1st for sale or exchange thin]
.d.,w.s. Fruncis, S4i w. Main St.,Louisville, Ky.

Frec to In'alia 1,adies. Thei
do y<

I was cured of uterine troublee, displacements, ,<

tcorrhea and c:,ncr. by a simple homne treat-
enut,which I will send tree to anyi sul~erer. "

sddressMI. H, . FRtETTr~, south lkend, Indl.

THE EIMPIRE NU SERIES in.'

veni1eto ,el, first-clns stock at as low a price
,unyreabhe lirum. Do not fail to get their £I

rye-abefo're ordering. Stoc~k guaranteedC' true -ic
panmeand labe! or mione. refunded. Fulil ice
p'rits. lioses, .iirns anid )rnametlcis. l'or 3

:ecal

come
E SJOhtN W.MORRlIS, wate:

Sccessfully Prosecutes Claims. wn
LatePr4cpiExat Us. Pension Buroan'

BALAD RECIPES.

me excellent recipes for sala<
ng are given below. They ar
2ed for by Miss L. A. Willis, wh<
tly lectured on them at a foot
lition.
estnut Salad.-Shell one quart o

nuts, cover with boiling water an<

ier until tender. Make a crean

>nnaise dressing as follows:
am Mayonnaise.-Put the un

,d yolk of one egg into a cold sou]
.Add a half teaspoonful of salt an(
h of pepper. Also add gradually
st a half pint of good salad oil
.apidly. When half a cup of th<
Ls been added add a few dro ps o

n juice or vinegar. Then continui
the oil until all has been used
stir in carefully a half cup oJ
ped cream. Line a salad bow
crisp lettuce leaves, put a layer o

oranges ou the leaves, cove:
a layer of the chestnuts mixe<
the mayotnnaise dressing, then 2

of orange slices, then chestnuts,
o on until all has been used, hav
ae last layer of the chestnuts. Cu
ices of oranges in fancy shape
scatter over salad with spoonfuls o

3yonnaise. Stand on the ice unti
rto serve.
bster Salad.-Cut the meat of oni

-sized coral lobster into dice with i
-knife. Mix with a mayonnais<
ing made the same as cream may
ise, but leaving out the cream
a salad bowl with the tender, cris)
s of lettuce, forming little beds
which put the lobster. Mash th
fine and sprinkle over the lobster
ish with the whites of hard-boile'
cut into slices and linked together
cedoine Salad--Cut into smal
s a boiled beet, one stalk of boile<
y,a boiled carrot, two tablespoons

f cooked green peas, one dozei
d string beans, a few gherkins an

:ablespoonfuls of capers. Chop fin
mall onion. Mix all the vegeta
together, add mayonnaise an
immediately on a bed of cress.
anish Salad.- Boil two medium
potatoes. Cook a half cup c
Imushrooms and slice two ra1

toes. Arrange on a bed of lettuc
s or endive in alternate rings c
LtO and potato. Chop mushroom
and sprinkle over the salad. Dref
three tablespoonfuls of salad oil,
teaspoonful of salt, pepper and
of sherry.

UTILITY VASES.

large vase, such as usually serve

potted plant, makes a good um
a stand, and these are found il
rvariety of color and style. On
.ebig, pot-bellied Moorish or Span
>easant pottery, in rough, quain:ns of blue and yellow on white o

rich, dark green solid color, re

only by gradations of color ii
Jaze, would be effective and sub

al. Some such receptacle is, o
Se,a necessity, and, in fact, th<
ishings of a ball may be dividet

the indispensable and the orna
al. Under the first head must b4
adish or tray for cards, and som<

ofbox or basket-better still, tw(
ffering aize and shape-for letters
ning and outgoing. This last item

urse, depends somewhat upon the
ms di the household in the-nratte
rrespondence, but in any case
country house hall should have
d of hours for the visitors' bene-

which meal time, post, churci
rain time and such pieces of in

ation should be plainly stated,
cards may be as elaborately print
Edilluminated as taste dictates
hefigures must be c'ear and plain,
round rush baskets, such as are
"egg baskets," make pretty let
adcard receivers in the country,
;hesame shape can be found ii
lgeran ones, with bits of gay-
dcloths braided .in with theia

ance.

QUEEN PUDDING.

ketwo cups of grated breat
bs, one-half cup sugar, yolk o:
g, one cup of milk and one-hall

nonrind grated. Beat all togeth.
aketo light brown. When don4

d over top a thin layer of currant
beat the white of an egg, with
sugar, to stiff froth, and pour on
putback in oven and bake agaiz
:htbrown.

B)X PLEATS AGAIN.

boxpleat is steadily growing ir,Most of Redfern's gowns and
of other fashionable artists have

aistsmade with one or more bo:
i.Occasionally the pleats are
lated,and both these and the rea
areoccasionally trimmed on bott

with narrow bands oi fur or jet,
dressy eqstumnes the space be-
thepleats is filled with loose
leating of chiffon or mousselin<
le,generally in a contrasting o1
onizing color, rather than t'
thematerial of the waist.

Breakers Ahead.

ntie(anxiously)-Do you think~
avehad the proper training for
>rman's wife? Sweet Girl -

indeed. Papa hasn't given me
spending money worth mention
oryears. I always get things
ed.-New York Weekly.

Gentleman-'"I have studed me-
logya little."
V'ell,I've been standin' here 'most
ir,waitin' for the wind to blow
andit don't blow a bit. Doyou
:itwill soor, ?"

shouldn't wonder, my little man.
5kylooks very streaky. But what
>want of wind?"

want to have a swim."
does not require wind to go

ming."fo;butmamma won't let me go
That's why I want wind."

don't understand.".
on't?Guess it's a good while

you was a boy, isn't it?"
'es,a good while."
.dyour mem'ry isn't very good,

erhaps not. I certainly cannot
Iany connection between wind
wimming."E'y,don't you see? If a wind
a along and blows my hat into the

-, Icango after it, and mamma
say a word. She paid a dollar

n Ea y Spring!
N early everybody needs a good
medicine. The impurities which
have accumulated in the blood
during the cold months must
be expelled, or when the mild
days come, and the effect of

bracing air is lost, the body

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

is liable to be overcome by
debility or serious disease.
The remarkable success of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and the
universal praise it has re- i

ceived, make it worthy your
tfconfidence.- It is Peculiar to
Itself in curative power.

It does purify, vitalize and

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

enrich the blood, create an

appetite and give great nerve,

mental, bodily and digestive
strength. Possessing. pre-

Icisely those elements of sup.-
port and assistance which the
body at this season craves, it
is the "Ideal Spring Medicine."

H-ood's
Sarsaparilla

aSold by all druggists, $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecanes, Lowell, Mass
100 Doses One Dollar

nIGHTG A WRONG.

Dobber (the artist)-"I have called,
Mr. Gotrox, to make a confession to
which I am driven by the pangs of a

gnawing conscience. I grossly de-
ceived you in regard to that pastoral
picture you purchased from me two
months ago."
Old Gotrox-"Did, hey? How, may

eI ask?"
. Dobbler-"Those blotches in the
tforeground of the painting-you spoke
rof them as barberry bushes-Mr. Go-
trox, I-I can not conceal the truth any
longer; they are cows!"-Puck.

A HoPEIAES Jo.

"Did you get the swag?" whispered
the burglar who had stood on guard
while his comrade went in the house.
The latter shook his head gloomily.
"Well, I krnow he took it home with

him in hispants' pocket, because I saw
him get the money and it was too late
to put it in the bank. Couldn't you

"Yes; found~it right
''Weren't his clothes there?"
''Yes."
''Then what was the trouble?"
''Well, just as I was about to open

the door I heard a slight noise in the
room. I opened it a little way and by
the light of the moon I could see his
wife going through his pockets. I
watched her transfer the roll of bills-
from his pocket to her own dress
pocket. 'Then I knew it was useless to
try to find it and gave up the job."-
Town I'opics.

Mental Alertness.
depends very largely on the physical condition
Sluggish blood dulls the brain. A Ripan Tabule
after meals will clear away the fogs in short ordler

A Dutch artist has printed a land-1
scape correct in all its details as seen<
by a magnifying glass, but so minute f
as to be covered by the wing of a fly.

There is mere Catarrl. In this sectlonef the
country than all other diseases put tghr,
and untithe last few years was sppoed to be
Incurable. For a great many years dotrs pro-
nounced italocat disae andprsribed losI
remedies, and by cor y.ltl faligto cure
with local treatment, pronounced it ineurable.
Science hasproven ctrhto be a constitu-
tional disease-and therefore reures constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Caar Cure, man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney&Co.,Toeo Ohio,

-Is the only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from10drop to
teaspoonful. It acts directly en thebldand mucous surfaces ofthe system. 'They offer

one hundred dollars f*'r any case it fls to
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials

fe.AdeF. 3. CmnEY & Co., Toledo, 0.

Cirsold by Druggists. 75c.

Curiously, the mirror is an emblem
of female divinities, and a sacred mir-
ror is kept in the innermost shrine of
Shinto temples.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMxP-ROOT cures
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
I'apet and Conutation free.
Laboratory Binghamton, N. Y.

.There are about 100,000 islands,
large and small, scattered over the
ocean. America alone has 5,500.around
its coasts.

Karrs Cover Root, the great blood puritier,
piv~sfreshnless and clearness to the comnplexion
az~d cures constitation 25 ets. 50 cts., St.

The longest telegraph pole is in
Trenton N. J. It is 110 feet long
and stands ninety six feet above the
ground.
Pure Rich Blood Is essential to good health,]

because the blood Is the vital fluid which sup-
plies all the organs with life. Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the great blood purifier.
Hood's Pills are purl vegetable, harmless,

effective, do not pain or gripe.

Byron's first poems appeared at
nineteen. At twenty fnur he reached
the highest pinnacle of his literary-
fame.

After physicians had given me up, I was saved I
by Piso's Cure-RALPH ERIEG, wbilliamsport, l'a.
ov. 22, 1893.

Lumbermen are no more bothered
to get rid of sawdust and edgings. It
all goes into wood pulp nowadays.

Mrs. Winslow's Seotbing yrpfor children

Except wandering priests there are
few beggars in Japan, and most of
these are fat and rosy.
A white panther, an animal never

before seen in a menagerie, has just
arrived at the Jardin des Plantes,
Paris.

To thi OvFi FH uiewtre.
There should be a placard on the

vall of every house, "Do not put
tway things." The habit of putting
tway things has brought untold mis-
,ry to thousands of families. Your
norning and your evening papers are
>ut away. Your magazine of the
,urrent month finds Its way to the -
itoreroom as a part of the literature
>f last year. Your cigars are so care-

ully put away that they are never
Lvailable. Once five boxes of quinine
)ills were found- in as many places
fter the man who wanted them was
ead. Once there was no light in a
ountry house for three nights be-
ause some thousands of matches had
>een put away. Oh, do not put
way! Do not be too Infernally care-
ul not to have things where you can
)ut your hands on them. Leave the
hairs, tables, and beds sufficiently
n sight to be used and occupied. If
ou cannot do that, at least leave the
ouse within view, that it may be
ntered, if peradventure one has lost
Lis spectacles.-Judge. "

A7 FAMOUS INSTITUTION.
'he Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Instle

tute of Buffalo, N. Y.
From the Boton Herald.

What can be accomplished by jadicious en-.
erprise when backedup by ability and pro-essional skill, is shown by the nagnificent>uilding of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
nstitute at Buffalo. This model sanitar-
um furnishes one of the sights of Buffalo, not
Lone for its architectural beauty, but on ac-
:unt of the world-wide fame of Dr. Ray V. -

>ierce, who established the Institution many
ears ago, and is to-day its managing director

Lnd president. A beautiful five-story build-
ug situated on Main Streetthe principal busi-
iess street of Buffalo, the Invalids' Hotel can
vell be said to surpass any instit-+ion of its
uind in the country.
Sixteen phyicians form the medical staff of
his Institution, who devote their time to the
iatients in the building, and to correspon-
ience by letter with patients who consult.
hem from all over the United States. ,Each A
bhysician or surgeon is chosen for his skill
Lnd proficiency in curing one class of chronic
Lisease. Thus the patienthas for his physician
mu experienced specialist who is thoroughly
amillar with the case. A material aid to the
nedical treatmeit are the machines for giving
'mechanical movements," or masnge, elec-
rical apparatus, Turkish baths, etc., with
which the Hotel is thoroughly equipped.
arge and airy rooms, parlors, reading rooms,
,levator, and many other conveniences make
his

A PLYJANT REMEDIAL 8O3E,
Ld far different from the private hospitals as
ommonly known. The World's Dispensary
edical Association, of which Dr. Pierce is
President, isthe owner of the Invalids' Hotel
Ld the large laboratory, called the World's
Dispensar, as well. Standin on the same
ot. which runs through to the next street
ack, is the huge laboratory, six stories in
iseight, which furnishes ample room for man-
facturing Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, Dr.
ierce's Pleasant Pellets, Dr. Sage's Catairrh
Remedy, Dr. Pierce's Extract of smart-Weed,yrWater Pe per. These are proprietary rem-
dies which hve been sold for over a quarter i
f a century all over the United States, from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Carloads of these
nedicines are shipped every day from Buffalo CC
topoints East, West and South. An idea of b
the extensive business carried on by this As-
ociation can be gained by what is said of it by
the postoffice authorities at Washington, D.
., who report that this one firm spends an-

anally for stamps more than all the Uanks and
ewspapers of Buffalo combined, or over $100,-
X0. The mail matter amounts to from 30,000W
to 40,000 pieces daily. The first story of the
World's Dispensary building is occupied by

the shipping department; the second floor is
evoted to e large newspaper advertising de- I
partment and the mailiny- third floor, print-
Lgroom and bindery; fourth .oor, drugmills

mdr warerooms; ffth oor, bottling,
wappn and packing department; on the
ixth foris one of

THE EsT-PLANN3ED LABORATORIESr
inthe country, in charge of a thoroughly-scietific chemist, formerly of the Harvazd
edical school laboratory. In fact, the equp-
ent, the machinery and the system with at
which these large Institutions are equipped,
md the marvelous manner in which ever"-
thing works along as though by clockwork,
would well repay a visit to Buffalo.

Nourishes 10,060,00 Pop~e. e

It has been said that'Egypt is the
~reation of the N~ile and with equal sc
~ruth may it be said that Eastern le
tussa Is the creation of the Volga.
'he whole history of the country has
>een intimately connected with that
-ver for more than 1,000 years; the
~haracter and pursuits of all the East er
tussian tribes have been greatly *gnodified by It, and upon it now de- si>ends, directly or Indirectly, the wel-

v

'are of more than 10,000,000 people. M
tlength Is nearly 2,300 miles and Its

treatest width in time of high water
10miles. It washes the borders of
dne provinces or administrative di-
risions of the empire and on its banks.
,tand 39 cities and more than 1,000 l
rillages and settlements. The waters
ifthe Volga River system .ap'nually
lt nearly 5,000,000 tons of mer-
handise and furnish employment toB

,000 vessels and nearly 200,0G0 boat-
cien.
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Both the method and results when wi
yrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
aidrefreshing to the taste, and acts
ently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

ivradBescleanses the sys-
:emeffectually, dispels colds, head-
ichesand fevers and cures habitual .

:onstipation. Syrup of Figs is the~
)lyremedy of its kind ever pro-
iced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 1
eptabe to the stomach, prompt in ce
tsaction and trl beneficial in its
ffects, prepared onyfrom the most ec:
lealthy andagebl substances, its
nany excellent qualities commend it tei
o all and hafe made it the most an

~opular remedy known. a

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50 D
~ent bottles by all leading drug- tl
ist. Any reliable druggist who an
naynot have it on hand will pro-

ure it promptly for any one who d
ishestotry it. D~onot accept anyabstitute..e
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. o

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL'.
L0UWL8LE, MV. NlEW YORK, .V. t

Lu
YRSTreated Free.

IIU~ U~AW wlt egetabale
cured many thou
sand cases pro- p

lydsppa.adi endays at lasst to-hirs o
m

syptomsare removed.' BOOK of testimonials

EmD<SeraeAseTFURNISHED FREE ci
mail. Dr. H. H. GREEN & SONS, Specialists,

tanta. Ga.

KIDDE:R'S PARTILLE8.**5 owLlt~.b

Ifyou've neuralgia, Ia
:on-rub, itonbhard-ke

M to stop the pain- that's

PISO'S CU
FOR4 0 CONS
Cures Where All Else Fail

TASTES GOOD. USE IN TIME.

"Where Dirt Gath
Great Saving Resull

SAP(
BUDGET OF FUN.
UMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Fair Broker-The Rivals-An hm.
;ossible Wrong-A Rare Com-

bination-Trials of Love--
Quite Different, Etc.

As with the stocks, with her
It oft befalls;

People upon her list
She puts and calls.

--Puck.

TEM MVAIrA
The Blonde-"I wonder if I shal
er live to be a hundred?"
The Brunette-"Not if you remair
-enty-two much longer."

A RAS. COMarNATrON.

She- "Do you think that ides'
,ves are hard to find?"
He-"Yes. Deaf mutes are not un-

*mmon, but they are seldom rich and
autiful. "-Life.

THEM PEcUrAARTr.
"It's funny about bridal pairs. They
e not like other pears at all."
"Why not?"
"They're softest when they .are
een."-indianapolis Journal.

mmu%. vavrrr.
"How did Fred come to get so hor-
bly round-shouldered?"
"He isn't. He humps himself that
mybecause he likes to look hike an

hletic bicyclist. "-Chicago Tribune.

AN I'OSSIR= wRONG.

He-"Don't you tink it wrong fol
wple to-marry their intellectual in
riors?"
She-"Yes, always wrong, arnd ii
me casgs quite impossible."-Bose-

SOMIETHING HE HAD FoRGOI'rEN.
"So you enjoyed your Europear
ip,did you?" inquired the simple
gentleman. '-I haven't been over
ace'53, but my recollections are still
vid. I remember once standing on

ont Blanc, watching the sun sink to
S'behind the blue waters of the

editerranean, while to my right the
ble Rhine rushed oniward to the
ack Sea, and the Pyrenees, still hold-

g the snows of winter, were on the
ft.I remember whilst standing
er---"-
"But, Mr. Gray," feebly inter-
ipted his listener. "I was on Mont
lancmyself, and really-you'll ex-
me-but you really must be mis-

kenin your geography."
"Mistaken?" returned the old man,
[htly. "Not a bit of it. But I for-

t---it's .different now. You know,
dear boy, that since my day the

tire map . of Europe has been
anged by these awful wars, and so,

course, you can't appreciate what it
isin'53."-AlbanyArgus.

NOT IF SHE EEW IT.
few weeks ago a railway collision
fled,amo~ng others, a passenger liv-
ina country town. His remains
tresent home, and a few days after
funeral the solicitor to the comn-
nycalled upon the widow to effect a
tlement. She placed her damages

$25,000.
"Oh, that sum is unreasonable !" re-
ledthe solicitor. "Your husband
asnearly fifty years old?"

"Yes, sir."
',And lame ?"
"Yes."
"And his general health was poor?"
"Very.".
"And he, probably, woa'd not have

'ednore than five years?"
"Probably not, sir."
"Then it seems to me that two or
reethousand dollars would be a fai3
rpensation."
"Two or three thousand?" she
hoed.
"Why, sir, I courted that man for
years, ran after him for ten more,
then had to chase jimi down withi

hotgun to get him to marry me.
you suppsse that i'm go'ng to set-

for bare cost of shoe leather and:

Theman of law concluded that she
served all she could get.--Spare
aments.
WHEN a woman grows suspicious

her husband, hestcps telling her oi
e things he does Vhich are abso-

tLelyinnocent..
-QUrrE DIFFERENr.

Mrs.Kidder-"I thought y'ou said
r.Snorkey was an auburn-haired

rson? Why, his hair is as black a

Mr. Kidder-"Oh!I I referredto the
t."-Puck.-

apanese brides, during the mar-
ge ceremony, wash the feet of the
dgoom.

p rubbingit on-it has got

abat il'sfor.
"We think Piso'sCUBE

for CONSUMPTIONis the
onlymedicine forcougb."
.-JENNIE,PINCKARD,

R Springfield, I[l. Oct1,'19t

UMPTION
s. BEST COUCH SYRUP.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 25 CTS.

rs Waste Rules."
s Froiul the Use of

)LIO
There's No Use '
Wasting Words on

RipansTabules
-THEY-

CURE Headache;
r~ L Dyspepsia,

Constipation,
Heartburn,
Dizziness,
Biliousness.

THEY COST 50 CENTS A BOX

DRUGGISTS SELL TEM.

And That's All
There is to Say.

WLTU MUSInIS There wa" but am~h *tlef'. whINA115the avesthcue and dweveltee fjgu j~

with which we were01ded.
e o ms TastI.VLaasaWrlu VaITOK2

*

aIUs,
jUD TWENT! DiADM meOUqS PMO WHILE 20356.
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a demand which wemouldnc,3 Ie hae INNd& the
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